
Deadline ______ // Page Name and Numbers / ____________________________   Reporter / ____________________________ 

1 COACH OR ADVISER INTERVIEW/SURVEY                                                                               /50 POINTS 

On time and thorough completion of interviews, background research and reporting for the content of your double-page spread 

based using the documentation given to you by your student editor. Must be attached. 

2 PHOTO UPLOADS & MANAGEMENT                                                                                        /50 POINTS 

On time and thorough completion of interviews, background research and reporting for the content of your double-page spread 

based using the documentation given to you by your student editor. Notes:  

3 REQUIRED PHOTO ASSIGNMENTS                                                                                         /100 POINTS 

Parent/Guardian signature: ______________________________   On time and thorough REQUIRED assignments as follows.  

Sports require at least one practice, two home, two away, and any post regular season events like Districts, Regionals or States 

(should the team advance). 

____________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________ 

Post Season 

____________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________ 

4 PHOTO PLACEMENT ON DPS (DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD)                                                   /100 POINTS 

On time and thorough and strategic photo placement to tell the story of the feature stories and they follow the color wheel theory 

learned early in the course. They are placed according to graphic design rules, e.g. action faces the gutter. Notes: 

5 CAPTION WRITING                                                                                                                 /75 POINTS 

On time and thorough captions follow journalistic rules, giving all necessary information in the photo. For example, first sentences 

are written in present tense and following sentences are in past tense. Captions follow the caption guidelines taught in the course. 

Notes:  

6 FEATURE WRITING                                                                                                               /100 POINTS 

On time and thorough copy blocks on the DPS are written as features exemplifying the educational and entertaining aspects of the 

content delivered on the page. They are written following journalistic guidelines and further the theme established for the yearbook. 

Notes:  

7 PAGE LAYOUT                                                                                                                          /100 POINTS 

On time and thorough attention to the overall look, quality, design, and feel of the DPS is expressed visually and verbally in every 

aspect. Attention to detail in honored. Notes: 


